Mathematical tool for the exact pattern block shaping during the investigation of the scanned system «arm-sleeve» in accordance with the established indexes of outline shape are developed. The equations allowing predict the air gaps and sleeve width which made from different materials in system «arm-sleeve» are established.
Introduction
Nowadays the sleeve basic block shaping to get the desirable clothes shape is the process which based on the intuitive approach mainly. To shape the basic sleeve, to change the sizes and contour lines configuration of initial block or its part by means of parallel or conical extension. Sleeve shapes obtained are describing by verbal terms (such as bishop, leg of mutton sleeve, buffed sleeve) which enough for the visual presentation of new design but couldn't use in 3D virtual realty because of absent quantities values. So for CAD development it's important to create the new way of possible sleeve shapes describing which can apply to their block patterns for its shaping. The main goal of this research is to establish the relations between the conditions of basic sleeve-in flat block shaping, on the one hand, and the indexes of real 3D sleeve shapes made from the shaping block after its sewing in armhole, on the second hand. The object of research is the one seam sleeve-in with a conical extension on the bottom and the cup.
Objects, methodics and analytical methods used
Research included the next steps: -basic sleeve block (BSB) shaping into modelled sleeve block (MSB), -parameterization of MSB by means of original indexes (1st data base), -scanning technology, -digitalization of the system «arm-sleeve», -parameterization of the 3D sleeve shape and the air gaps on the different anthropometric levels (2nd data base), -finding the relations between the both data bases indexes. In our experiment BSB was designed for typical female body 170-92-100 with the next eases (the ease is the difference between the body size and the similar line located on the block pattern): to arm girth -3,5 cm (sleeve cup width was 16,1 cm), to sleeve cup height -1,8 cm (sleeve cup height was 16,2 cm), to wrist girth -8 cm, to arm length -(-) 1,7 cm. BSB was transformed into MSB by two ways. First way is to increase the bottom length. Therefore BSB was cut along 3 lines from bottom line to the next levels -under elbow girth, elbow girth, biceps girth, armhole depth, cup height. Along these lines the bottom length were increased by conical transforming in basic values 0.5, 0.75, 1.0 cm and then for each level mentioned the basic values of transforming were increased in proportion -the higher the bigger. Second way is to increase the sleeve cup width. We used the same approach as before but the BSB was cut from the cup line to the same levels. The values of conical transforming were calculated in the same way. So we have two groups of sleeves -(1) with increased bottom line and stable cup line, (2) with increased cup line and stable bottom line. After BSB transforming each new MSB had the square bigger than BSB. By these ways we get 30 MSB based on the only one BSB: 15 MSB with the bottom line increased, 15 MSB with the cup line increased. * kshi@igta.ru; +7-4932-328545; www.igta.ru 3rd International Conference on 3D Body Scanning Technologies, Lugano, Switzerland, 16-17 October 2012 For MSB parameterization we fix together BSB and MSB and measure the distance between both contour lines along the axes drawing from common center. Scheme of MSB parameterization shown on figure 1. Intervals of parameter transforming of MSB -in table 1. Two kinds of textile materials used for sleeve cutting -relatively soft and relatively hard. Armhole sizes which formed from the front and the back were stable: length is 45,8 cm, width is 12,8 cm. For setting the sleeve cup into the armhole we put the additional cup length into pleats with 1...1.5 cm depth. All systems arm-sleeve were shared and then we connected the arm image and the sleeve image by Adobe PhotoShop to get the front and profile views. All projections were parameterized in accordance with the scheme shown on figure 2. Intervals of parameter transforming of front and profile views in the system «arm -sleeve» are shown in table 2. Air gaps between the arm and the sleeve in the system «arm -sleeve» measured near different contour lines along the levels, cm
Sleeve width on the different views, cm sleeve-in with a conical extension on the cup sleeve-in with a conical extension on the bottom sleeve-in with a conical extension on the cup sleeve-in with a conical extension on the bottom So, 2 data bases were obtained: 1st data base related to all possible MSB, 2nd data base related to all possible sleeve-in outline shapes obtained by using MSB. Existing relations between some indices from both data bases were established by correlative and regressive analysis under the confidence figure 95 %. The analysis of the correlative relations shows that shaping of sleeves made of different fabrics proceeds in different ways. The contour lines of the arm and sleeves made of different materials having different values of air gaps are shown on figure 3. Figure 3 shows very strong influence of the kind of the material on its ability of shaping near the armhole seam. As for relatively soft fabric art. 286(2), figure 3, a shows that all unnecessary, additional sleeve volume in the upper part is located mainly at the front side. As for relatively soft fabric art 1589ugi, figure 3, c shows that unnecessary additional volume is removed to the back contour lines. The down seam and the turn of the armhole to the front influence greatly on the sleeve shaping for relatively soft material sleeves. It is confirmed by large values of air gaps along the front and down contour lines in comparison with the same ones for relatively hard material sleeves. The pleats put along the cup affect shaping of relatively hard material sleeves: more pleats -larger values of the back and the upper contour lines. Therefore, it is necessary to parameterize in some kinds of materials separately or using the complex index of characteristics responsible for shaping peculiarities in future. This work researches the influence of the concrete textile materials. The equations for calculations of air gap values on the levels of cup middle, cup depth, biceps girth, elbow girth are shown below: Note: the schemes of parameter measuring of the pattern block 00l …11l are shown on figure 1, digitalized system «arm-sleeve» -on figure 2.
The verification of the equations with the help of the mathematical statistics shows that they are adequate to the real process of shaping under the confidence figure 95%. The differences of calculated and virtual values of air gaps of the system «arm-sleeve» don't exceed 10%. Thus, this mathematical apparatus allows to design sleeve shaping specially with help of indices of the modelled sleeve block. 
Conclusion
New results let us to connect the indexes measuring on the different steps of sleeve design and allow transform 2D block patterns into 3D sleeve shapes in accordance with the established relations.
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